
WARD'S
FANCY XMAS BOXES.
FINE CHOCOLATES and BON BONS.
FRENCH FRUITS ( CrystaHzed ) .I SHELLED NUTS (All kinds)
FINE PASTRY GOODS.
BRICK ICE CREAM.

Order Early.
We Serve Light Lunche.

2341 Wash. Ave. 180 25th St.
Fhone 279.

COL. HUDSON

S. W. Corner

BUILDING

24th Street and
Hudson Avenue.

An ideal office building centrally
located and thoroughly fireproof and
modern in every resneet The sysI tem of light and ventilation has been
the object of special care and the com
modlous offices will have all the com-
forts and conveniences of present s

and tenants will have the addi
tional advantages of yafety, security
and sanitation. With the view o;
making this building the, permanent
business home of desirable tenant3
the rental rates ha', e been mde verv
reasonable and attractive. The build-
ing will be ready for occupancy on
or before January 1, and reservations
may be made now. Apply to J H.
Knauss. Room 15, Commercial Na-
tional Bank Building. Advertise
meut. imo

Read the Ciassifiod Ads.

Is surely to be found in our large and care- -

W fully selected stock of Christmas Goods.

I Make the selection today.

I Buehmilier & FlowersI I "DRESSERS OF MEN'
ff-- J. 2461 Washington Ave.

oo
Read the Classified Ads.

ORPHEUM
Monday and Tuesday,

Dec. 8--9.

WILLIAM A. BRADY'S
Production of Louisa M,

Alcott's World-famou- s

Story
LITTLE WOMEN

MEG, JO, BETH and AMY
STEP ALIVE OUT OF

BOOK
Direct from a 6 months' run
at the Playhouse, New York

Prices 50c to $1.50.
Seat Sale 1 oday.

Gifts Delivered for
Christmas j

v u select from our bie and varied IANYTHING appreciated Christmas gifts will
be held for you and delivered for Christmas.

No need to lock doors and screen windows to in-

sure a surprise. We will play Santa Claus.
If you select a Hoosier Cabinet for the housekeeper
of the famtly wife, mother or sister a Morns
chair, lamp or jrood table for father or brother, some-
thing attractive and convenient for the rooms of the
younger members of the family, you will delight
each recipient.

!

CHRISTMAS

BRINGS

TO YOUR MIND

THE THOUGHT
S OF PRESENTS.

i

IT SHOULD ALSO
1 BRING TO YOUR

MIND .

THE NAME OF

j J. S. LEWIS j

& CO. ;
JEWELERS

Ycu Know Our
Is the Lar-

gest and the Finest
No Inflated Values
Everything Strictly

ONE PRICE

i

a
Id
ii

The many calls we have had for the celebrated Victrola machines and genuine Victor I
records has convinced us that an up-to-da- te and complete line of Victor and Victrola instru- - If
ments would be appreciated by the music-lovin- g people of Ogden. mIWe are pleased to announce that we now have a complete line of Genuine Victor Records 1

I and Victrola Machines for your inspection. Pay our store a visit and see this remarkable in- - I f
strument demonstrated. I 'l

I IMjjP, ON R E A Sj ABLE TERMS I

GLEN BROS. PIANO Ca 1 1

2472 Hudson Ave, I fej

modem mm OF

UU LISTEN

TO LECTURE

The efforts that are being made
by the Modern Woodmen nf America
to stamp out the "white plague." wen
made clear to a small audience iMl
night at the K. of P. hall, In an i Htm
trnted lecture given by the Hon John
F Harris

In ronnectlon with th lecture, 126

pictures 61 the tuberculosis sani'arl
um. established at Colorado Springe
were shown. Every detail of HieI methods employed by the sanLarium
attendants to stamp out the disease
were displayed on the canvas and ex
piained by the lecturer.

In their work In Colorado he said '

they were assisted by the high dry
atmosphere which is a bracing tonic
for the patients.

The sanatarium farm was also in
tfrestingly discussed. Concerning
this. Mr. Harris said that the nilU
from Holstein rows wac used exclu
slvely, because it does not contain
too large a proportion nf butter fat
which Is injurious lo consumptive!
Conditions at the farm also are such
that must of the food comes from it
fresh and wholesome.

The speaker stated al60 that, if a
patient were, taken In the early sta
ges of the disease and placed under
treatment at the Institution, that a
positive cure could be made in a!
most every instance.

In corroboration or tue statement,!
he showed several pictures of patients
before and after a few months" treat-- ,

ment and all of the latter showed
marked improvement.

FOB THE PAVING OF

In an effort

TWENTY-FIFT- H

to secure the paving olI Twenty fifth street from Washington
avenue to the Union depot, John Spar
go and other property owners will
circulate a petition during the next
few days

Just what plan of procedure will
be followed Is not known as yet by
Mr. Spargo. a6 he is debating whetherto call a mass meeting of the Twcn
t fifth street property owners or
merely to have the petition circulated

The petition was prepared by J. C

Nye, commissioner of streets The
recent plan of Mr. Nye to have the
street paved at the. expense of the
property owners was unsuccessful,
as the entire city should pave the

it Is thoroughfareIreet, as a public
and is used bj all

According to Mr Spargo. the opin- -

ion of all is that the street must bo
paved at once Whether the prop-
erty owners have had a change ot
Qearl and will consent to the special
assessment necessary be could uol
say.

oo

FOR SALE

THE FAIRGROUNDS

Th undersigned is authorized by
the Board of Directors of the Inter
Mountain Fair Association to ask for
bids for the sale of the Fair Grounds
consisting of 21 acres of ground with
all the improvements thereon, located
on 17th street. Ogden L'tah

Sealed bids should be andressed to
the "Directors of the Inter Mountain
Pair Association. ' Care of George 1)

Folkman Secretary Ogden. Utah '

Bids will do6e January 1, 1914. All
bids subject to the approval or rejee
tion by the regular ann tal stockhold-
ers meeting of the Fair Association to
be held on the second Wednesday In
January ni 4 1 'hen is a mortgage
for $10,000 on the property bearing 6

per cent Interest, not due for several
j cars Rids risked for may be sub
ject to mortgage or all cash.

GEO D FOLK MAN
Secretary.

11 24 if
oo

FISH HATCHERY EXPERT

HERE TO SELECT

A SITE

Assistant Thief R. 9. Johnson of
the United States bureau of fisheries
arrived in the city yesterday evening
from Lognn. He was accompanied
by State Fish and Game Commission
er Fred W Chambers Mr John
6on has Just completed a thorough In
spectlon of a private fish hatcher,
near Logan, the site of which has
been proposed for the government
fish hatchery, the establishment o.

j which Is now under consideration
He has also made an Inspection ol

sites In Utah, Salt Lake and Tooele
counties

Shortly after his arrival last night
he was the guest of honor at a ban
quet given by the Weber club, at
which State Commissioner Chamber!?
and the following representative citl
zens were present M S Brownlnc
A L Brewer. Wlllard Scoworofi los
Reed. Dr. 11 M Rowe Frank M
Origgs, J. David Larson and 1 L Rey-
nolds

Arrangements were made lo taku
Mr. Johnson into Ogden valley to In
spect several good locations in that
vicinity In addition to State Com
missloner Chambers and J David
Larson, the following men accompan
led Mr. Johnson- -

M. S. Browning, Wlllard Scowcroft,
j A L Brewer and Joe Reed.

UU

THE INCOMPLETE RESCUE.
The Seedy Individual (who has

come up Just after the rescue) Are
you the cove wot as Jusi pulled my
boy ahl o' the 9ea?

The other (modesth, after effect
ing a very gallant rescue) Yes, my
friend but that's quite all right
don't say an more about ll

'Orl right? It ain't orl right! Wot
abaht is bloomln' atT London Opln
ion.

oo

DOUBLE NBSIUB

CONTEST IT THE

ORPHEUM i

According to articles signer) ester
day, there will be a double wrestling
bill staged al trr-- - Orpheum thontrc
on the night of December 15. The
bouts wll be between Jack Harbert
son. the local middleweight, and G.
McCloud, a topnotCh welterweight,
and Tom Long, the southern champl
on. and Arthur Chester, the fast mid
dleweighl of Pocateiio, Idaho

Long recently defeated Chester in
a match staged in Pocateiio. but it
took three falls to deride the match,
the first being won by Chester with
a toehold Chester has been In train
ing since that time and his Pocateiio
backers bnve been clamoring for a
return match As an evidence ot
faith In the Idaho man. A H White;
of Pocateiio yesterday orfered to put
up a $500 parse 'or n match. Lougl
accepted the offer and went farther
l agreeing to put up an equal amount
and the two deposited ?1U0 each to
bind the match

The match between llarberison and
McCloud will be a handicap, ihe.Og
dpn man serening to throw McCloud
twice in an hour. The referee will
probably nn Walno Ketonen. who re
centlv defeated Chris Jordan in Salt
Lake' City

LOCAL SHOTS ARE

MAKING WASERS ON

BIG SHOOT

Interest in the championship indooi
rifle competition tor 1013, scheduled
to take place at the Armory tonigln
at 7 30 o'clock, reached Its highest
point this morning when a number ot
wagerjf were laid to the effort thai
the winner would be one of the local
gallery expcrt3

Members of Hie Ogden Rifle and
Revolver club, under the auspices of
which the shoot is being conducted
are out with a challenge tp any and
all indoor rifle shot' of Weber county
and all Indoor rifle shots of Weber
count and nil champions
TheHe club members claim the chain
plonship question can be determined
by shooting In a local gallery due to
the fact that the local ranees ary
in distance from twenty to frrt feet
They point to the fact thai the Nar
lional Rifle association of America,
with which the Ogden club is affili
ated. refuses to consider any claims
madf, as to shooting ability , on any
range excepting one of seventy-fiv-

feet in length or one of fifty feet In
Icnnth with 'i greatly reduced target

Anxious and only too willing to de
termlne the championship honors iii
rifle shotting for Weber county un
der offlci.ii conditions aa endorsed by
the National Rifle association, they
point to the fact that tli;. have gone
to considerable expense in arranglnc-- ,

the present shot and 'hat no entrance
fee is charged

The shoot Is open lo all citizens of
Weber county The Ogden organiza
lion, according to authorities that
havp visited all of tho rifle clubs in
the state, has the innst comfurtablp
most completely equipped and mOSl

range in I t 'll. There has
been installed recently a complete
trolley system which obviates the nM

cessily ot walking the seventy-fiv- e

feet of range in order to change tar
gets after each ten shots.

The shot tonight will be eonducten
according to the rules and regulations
of the N. R. A An .22 calibre rifle,
with any sights not containing glass
may be used. Ammunition will bo
supplied to contestants at practically
wholesale prices, although any am
munition may be used

Lieutenant Clayton Coolldge, one
of the western repre-enta- ti ves ol
the Remington Arm6 Union Metallic
Cartridge company, and a life member
of the N. R A . has consented to act
as range master He will award to
the winner the handsome trophy hung
up bj the Ogden Rifle and Revolver
club It is a watch fob containing a
gold pendant and bar, and will be
suitably engraved with the name ol
the winner It is on exhibition at
the J S Lea is jewelry store

T he shoot will begin prompt I v at
7:30 o'clock, but those arriving later
than that hour will be accommodated
The executive committee has done ev
erything in its power to bring this
challenge to the attention of the local
rifle shot? and anticipates one of the
mo6t successful shoots of the year

TREES ORDERED GUT

001 OT BOARD

I

Complaints to the hoard of park
commissioners that t Lr tall poplar
trees In the vicinity of Grant avenue
and Twenty ninth street make at
night an excellent rendezvous for
highwaymen, were considered at
length during the meeting Thursday
afternoon Much discussion occurred
as to whether thr park commission
had the right to order the trees re-
moved. It was finally decided thai
the case should be placed in the
hands of T S Browning, commls-flone- r

of public safety, although the
parkmen decided to take the matter
up also Kvith W. B. Wedell, owner
ol the propert

Superintendent Berend Van Der
Schuit reported that the skating pond
in Monroe park would probably be
completed by the J. P. O'Neil Con-
struction company during the week
It was agreed to pay the compnr.
$900 now and the remainder When
the work is accepted

White ash and green at-- trees were
ordered eliminated from the list of
trees to be planted iu the parkings
along the city streets. The trees, It
was explained, become filled with In-

sects In the spring months
The board Instructed Supenuteu- -

.

dent Van Der Schu:t to enforce to
the letter the ordinance providing for
the planting of certain trees on cer-
tain streets, and demandinR permits
from th park board before trees
may be planted on the streets. In
connection with these instructions
the superintendent said that he does
not enforce this ordinance in the
hope that the trees removed will be
replaced with some purchased from
him, declaring that he does not sell
frees. The commissioners will plant
several blocks of ornamental shade
trees in the spring.

-
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BILL CLIFFORD
in his

Musical Comedy
"BELIEVE ME"

Orpheum, Sunday Night.

JOLLY COMEfli

COMING TO 0

Billy Clifford to Appear in Mu-
sical Farce at Orpheum;

Prices Reduced.

The past season has developed an
entirely new form of theatrical enter
tainmont It is nothing else than s
musical farce Some one conceived
the idea of taking a brisk farce
bringing It up lo date and interpolat-
ing musical numbers. The idea
proved an immediate success, it Is In
this style of entertainment that Bill.,
i Single i Clifford will come to the
Orpheum theatre next Sunday night.

The offering is called "Believe Me
being a lively farce with a laugh in
every line and interspersed therein
no less than 'eighteen tuneful songs
added for good measure Billy la
seeD to the best possible advantage
and is surrounded by an exec-- Ql

company, who sing and dance in .i
very acceptable manner This pro
duction will play Ogden at reduced
prices, the first of the musical shows
to inaugurate musical corned at
popular prices Scat sale opens to
day.

U'J
THE SOMNAMBULIST.

Mrs Bze My husband walks in his'
sleep.

Mrs Wye I wish I could get mine
to. His daily work is so confining
the poor fellow gets hardly a bit ot
exercise.

uu
EVERYTHING IN ITS PLACE.

"Shine 'em up, sir?" cried the
young bootblack. "I'll polish 'em
so's you kin seen yer face In em
sir''

"Thanks, my lad. but I'm quite 6at
isfied to see my feet in them," re
plied Fogg, and on he went.

oo
AND WHICH IS CONDENSED.

The city cousin on a short visit to
her country cousin, is watching the
latter as she commences to do the

enlng milking.
"Oh. I say. isn't It all so very in-- '

M est ing And from which of the'
cows, Lucy, do you take the certified;
milk?" Buffalo Express

CLUB CHAIRMAN

OPPOSES VOTING

New York Woman Addresses
House Rules Committee on

Anti-Suffrag- e Question.

STATES SHOULD DECIDE

Socialism and Mormonism
Two Forces That Would

Combine to Overthrow
Republic.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 5 Mrs
William F. Scott of New York, chairman Of the executive committee ol
the Guidon club, opposed to woman
suffrage, addressed the house rules
committer tod3 in argument against
a standing committee on suffrage.

"Each successtul sutfrage cam
palgn," she said, "has been earned
by an appeni to the people to rise
against the law and the existing gov-
ernment under the dictates or t

In Los Angeles the sui
fragists chanted to the beat of march
ing fpet as the labor unions and So-
cialist organizations mirched bare
headed past the prison in whl h the
McNamaras awaited their fate, 'you
vote for us and we'll vote for you "

Mrs Scott urged that the federal
government have nothing to do wub
the suffrage question , thai it should
be left to the states In this she
was supported by Mi and Mrs Ros.
siter Johnson also of the Guidon club
of New York.

Mrs Johnson inlisted that any
state desiring woman suffrage was
at liberty to hae It "without any
amendment of the federal constitu
tlon or any action of congress what-
ever. '

"In making advance toward woman
suffrage.' said Mrs Johnson. "this
government would be playing Into th?
hands of the two forces within the
United States that dpslrp the repub
He's overthrow. These forces are
Socialism and Mormonism The lat
ter introduced woman suffrage mm
this country, while Utah was a tern
tnry, and Socialism is responsible for
every other particle of woman sui
frage in this country or In any other. '

HABEAS CORPUS FOB

SADIE HITEH

Salt Lake, Dec. 5, Application for
a writ of habeas corpus for the re-

lease of Sadie Hitemen from th
state industrial school will bo filed
in the district court today The heal-
ing probably Will he held before Judie
F. C. Loofbuiirow Saturday

The action Is brought by L David
Hlteman. father of the girl, who al-

leges that his daughter Is over
years old and is not subject to the
'decrees of the Jouvenfle court as a
minor.

Miss Hiteman was sent to the in-

dustrial school October I, on a charge
of Incorrigibility. She escaped from
the school was captured and Is now
being held 'without privilege," ac-
cording to her fathet, who says he
has been denied the right to visit his
daughter.

The application for a writ will be
directed against E. G Go wans, su
perintendent of the school.

HUNTING FOR MAMMOTH
TUSKS IN SIBERIA

One thousand miles of Ya-
kutsk, the "metropolis" of C'entrai
Asiatic Siberia on the Rher Lena,
is the Lena delta on the Arctic shore.

.East and west of thl6 delta 1500 nW
ja' h wa. and amonc the islands sca-
ttered hundreds of milc9 to the north
of the delta, there lies embedded in
the Ice and snow and also in th
frozen sands on the shores beneah,
iorv that was oid ajjos and ages ago

Mammoth wandered throu'.i thia
torritor when Palestine was a Jungle,
when the Pleistocene Age was but

'half way advanced, long before the
third great glacial period These mam-moth- s

were tusked from ten to fifteen
fet !n length, Weighing from l.'O to
200 pounds each, and here's the aec-re- t

of an annual thousand-mil- expe-
dition north worth from $5 to $ln to
the natives. To them Is a wonder-Ifn- l

fiim to earn in a single year.
A natKc of ihe Yakut tribe need

make no more than thiee successful
'trips to the I enn delta a acquire suf-flcle-

wealth fojr the needs during the
remainder of his life One trip may

jbe made each year Yet there are hun-jdrcd-

of natives ho hae made from
jten to twenty of these trips before
the;, reaped as much profit ;is would
come from three successful journeys
after the fossil Ivory.

The reasons for this are few, but
sufficient. It Is tbe largest and mo.-- i

perilous freighting journey in the
world. Many of the disasters that
overcome Arctic explorers have to be

jrombatted, there Is danger .f freez-
ing to death, of atarlng to death ant!
of perishing In the great crevasses.
Adolpb G Weldt in Technical World
Magazine.

oo
A SUCCESSFUL NEGRO FARMER

Twenty two years ago James w

!Th"mas oi .Marlborough county, C. C,
began his career as a farmer by buy
Ing an old horse for $4". 75 and by
renting thirtv acre-- ; of ordlnarv South

(Carolina land foi 1400 pounds of lint
otton. After four years of hard work

and close saving ho was aide to buy
a mule for $60 and also seven acres of

Hand Then he began renting and
working farms which belonged to

jother men Gradually he was able to
buy the land he had been renting He
also found It worth his while to open
a "grab" or commissary

Now Thomas lives in a twelve-roo-

house and employes on hi6 40
plantation thirty-nin- e families, con-- ,

Jsistlng of 180 men, women and child
ren He grows a varlet;. of crops In

hiding- cotton, corn and some garden!
truck, and raises his own horses.
mules, cows nnd hogs He has

as much as 131,000 for his cot- -

t"n crop alone 100 bales of long
staple. On an average he has saved
$3"u)n a c;ir for twenty two ears.
All that he now has on hia farm i9

his on, "directly and indirectly," he
affirms with Justifiable pride. In a j
single year he has borrowed of one Ij

local ban), and repaid $23,000. ' Good g
credit,' o Thomas says explains a
fair share of my success Southern
Workman. I

oo

Jacob Schiff has contributed $U- -

000 to the New York Y. V. C. A
$4,000,000 campaign


